There will be significant parking lot closures across campus this summer. These closures will have an
impact on the availability of visitor parking in many locations. A list of the largest affected visitor parking
areas and an approximate timeline for each closure is listed below.

If you typically direct guests to these areas, please see the chart below for alternative visitor parking
locations.

*The XFINITY Visitor Lot will open June 8 in Lot 9c and will remain open for the summer.
Guests parking in the XFINITY Visitor Lot will be able to take the Shuttle-UM Route 105 Courtyards,
which will assist in getting them closure to the center of campus.
Information for UM Route 105 shuttle:
http://www.transportation.umd.edu/shuttle/schedules/summer/105.pdf
Additional information about all summer parking lot closures:
http://www.transportation.umd.edu/summerPark.html

Directions to MPCRL (From June 8th to August 18th)
Union Lane Garage
1. Enter campus from US Route 1 onto Campus Drive.
2. Keep straight around the traffic circle (big M in the middle of the
circle) and at the first Stop sign you will see the BiologyPsychology building on your right, directly across an open mall. At
the next stop sign you will see the Stamp Student Union on your
right.
3. Turn right at the stop sign and make a quick left into the Union
Lane Garage.
4. Exit the garage onto Union Lane, walking up the hill, keeping the
Student Union building on your left.
5. Take a left at the intersection with Campus Drive, and continue
partway down the hill until you see the Biology-Psychology
Building on your left, directly across an open mall.
6. Proceed to the main entrance to the building, which is directly
underneath the large words “Biology – Psychology” on the
building.

XFINITY Visitor Lot 9c (Free after 4pm)
1. Enter campus from US Route 1 onto Campus Drive.
2. At the entrance, turn right onto Paint Branch Drive and keep
straight until you see Lot 9c on the left side past Regents Drive.
3. Park and exit Lot 9c, turn right and walk towards Regents Drive
 IF WALKING: At Regents Drive turn right again, continue to
walk on Regents Drive (Turn left at the stop sign next to the
Xfinity Center and continue to walk straight), until you get to
the Regents Drive Garage
 IF USING UM SHUTTLE 105: To get to Regents Drive Garage,
turn right towards Regents Drive until you find a red bus
stop sign that has the “105 Courtyards” bus on it.
4. Once at Regents Drive Garage turn right at Fieldhouse Drive and
continue to walk straight until you see a building with a mini
parking lot, stairs, and a white sign that says “Biology-Psychology”
attached to it. Go up the stairs into the building.
5. Once inside, you’ll see a pair a stairs to your right and walk up to
the 2nd floor.
 To use the elevator walk past the stairs and you will see a
vending machine and the elevator to your left.
6. Exit the stairs/elevator to the right and continue down the
hallway and Room 2140 will be on the left.

105 Courtyards Bus Stop to MPCRL
Bus Stop #14 is the nearest Bus Stop to Lot 9c (#13 and #15 are also possible alternatives)

